October 22nd
 - October 26th

Language
Spelling words: from, or, one, had, pin, thin, spin, skin
(Ms. Burghart)
These words will be tested on Monday, October 29th. There will also be
the option to try spelling 2 bonus words of my choice taken from last
week’s list of words.
Writing: The students continue writing in their journals this week. They
will be writing about what they did over the weekend. We will be focusing
on using uppercase and lowercase letter appropriately and ensuring we
have a period at the end of our sentences. Students will also start working
in their explode the code book which looks at breaking down sounds of
words and using different strategies in order to read words.
Reading: As a class, we will be reading stories and discussing the
beginning, middle and end of the story.

Math
(Ms. Burghart)

Home Reading: Students will receive a book in their homework folders
to read throughout the week. Students are also encouraged to read using
Raz Kids.
This week we will be reviewing skip counting by 5s, 2s and 10s.

Physical
Education
(Mr. Fretz)

Students will be taking part in movement games and activities to build
movement and instructional skills. They will be continuing directional
running during activities and will be working to complete tasks based on
verbal and visual instructions. On Friday the class will be taking part in
activities to earn House Points for their designated house (Torrin, Malliag,
Kyleakin).

Art
(Ms. Burghart)
Music
(Ms. Murphy)

This week in art we will continue exploring different textures and how
exploring what makes them different.
The kindergarten classes will continue working on the location of notes
on a musical staff. We will be completing worksheets to showcase their
learning. We will also be continuing our Christmas Concert song of Deck
the Halls.

French
(Mme. Israil)

Science
(Ms. Burghart)
Health
(Mr. Fretz)

This week students will continue review the alphabet and will learn more
words on letter F and G. Students will be assigned to complete some
worksheets that have a letter and a word that involves coloring. SK
students will keep learning some French expressions that are essential for
a french Classroom. We will also have Halloween hands on activities.

This week in science we will finish our unit on structures. We will create
structures with a solid base to support a weight, as well as finalize our
plans for our playground maps.
Students review the four food groups and take part in games to help
them remember foods in each group. They will also participate in games
to identify healthy and unhealthy snacks.

Computers
(Ms. Burghart)

This week in Computers we will continue learning about the iPads as well
as working on mouse development. Moving our hands fluidly and doing
both left and right clicks,

Media Arts
(Ms. Desa)
Drama
(Ms. Burghart)

Our theme this week is Halloween! Students will explore explore
Halloween in literature and explore the Library Centres

This week in drama students will be continuing our dance unit. We will be
moving our bodies while using the space around us.

